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A brief historical review of educational service delivery models that
have been or that are available to severely handicapped students is provided.
Seven learning end performance characteristics and some of their educational
implications are discussed; and four instructional location strategies and
some of the pros and cons of each are addressed.

The thesis offered is that the placement of severely handicapped students
in chronological age appropriate regular schools that are Loth close to
their homes and in accordance with the natural proportion is necessary, but
is not sufficient. In addition, educational and related service personnel
must provide direct, individualized, longitudinal, comprehensive and systematic
instruction in a wide variety of ronschool environments. Indeed, individually
meaningful nonschool environments are considered so important In the instruc-
tional hierarchy, they should be decide0 upon before activities, skills,
materials, and measurement systems are selected.

1
This paper was supported by Grant #G008102099 to the University of

Wisconsin-Madison from the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special
Education, Division of Personnel Preparation, Washington, D.C.

2
The label. "severely handicapped* refers to approximately the lowest

intellectually functioning one percent cf the school age population. This
one percent range includes students who also have been ascribed such labels
as psychotic, autistic, moderately/severely/profoundly retarded, trainable
level .:etarded,physically handicapped, multiply handicapped, and deaf/blind.
Certainly, a student can be ascribed one or more of the labels delineated
immediately above and still not be referred to as severely handicapped
for purposes here, as he /she may not be currently functioning intellectually
within the lowest one percent of a particular age.
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When,the,educational services that have been or that are available to

severely handicapped students are examined, at least six general nonmutually

exclusive phases seem reasonably salient:
3

Phase I: No Schools

Many years ago it was generally assumed that severely handicapped

students could not or should not be educated. Indeed, for health reasons

many did not live past early adolescence and those that did usually were

kept from public view. Thus, if they received educational services at

all, they were usually provided by parents or by remarkably rare indivi-

duals who establishdd highly personalistic bonds.

Phase II: Segregated Private Schools

In the 1940's and 1950's many parents of severely handicapped

children and concerned others established private day and residential

schools. In almost'every state there Ilea at least One outstanding person,

ei-her a parent of a disabled child or someone who merged with a group of

such parents to establish and operate a "spedial school," and "place for

them," a "better than an institution environment:" With the advent and

remarkably rapid growth of the National associatidn for Retarded Children

(later Citizens) andmith financial support coming primarily from user

fees and charitable organizations, these segregated private schools

proliferated.

Phase III: Segregated Public Schools

Prom approximately 1960 to 1980 many public agencies across our

country established educational services for those formerly excluded or

rejected. The overwhelming majority of these public. services were confined

to institutions for the retarded or to segregated public schools stxported

and supervised by State Departments of Mental Health or Public Instruc-

tion. This segregated public school phase peaked shortly after the

passage of Public Law 94-142 in'1975 whidh required that all handicapped

children have access to a free and appropriate public education. That

is, thepervisive response to the legal requirement that educational

services be available to all was to establish new and to expand old

segregated public schools.

3
Glaring local exceptions to each phase are acknowledged.
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Phase IV: Regular, But Chronological Age Inappropriate, Schools

:Zany whose children were excluded from public schools were auite

pleased when private schools became available. Subsequently, many

parents who wane free public education were extremely Pleased when

segregated public schools were established. Recently, increasing numbers

of parents and professionals have been carefully scrutinizing and rejecting

private and public segregated schools as acceptable educational service

delivery models. This rejection, in conjunction with substantial legal,

advocacy, research, curriculum development and educational policy activi-

ties, has resulted in rapidly increasing numbers of severely handicapped

students attending regular schools, albeit still confined to handicapped

only classrooms with seer, if any, interactions with nonhandicapped

students. Ia addition, severely handicapper students who attend reqUlar

schools are often confined to elementary schools in disproportionate

numbers, regardless of their chronological age. Unfortunately, nineteen

and twenty year old severely handicapped students still attend the aloe

schools as nonhandicapped students under the age of ten. Furthermore,

it is not uncommon for severely handicapped students to comprise twenty

or thirty percent of the population in such schools.

Phase V: Chronological 4,0 Appropriate Regular Schools in :,ccordance

with the :tatural Proportion

Severely handicapped students, by definition, represent approximately

the lowest intellectually functioriingone percent of the school age populai

tion. This one percent is referrod to as the "natural proportion". The

effects of servinq severely handicapped students in environments that

violate the natural proportion substantially are almost always r-

Institution wards, sheltered workshops, segregated schools are several

eamples (Drown, Ford, ;lisbet, Sweet, Donnellan 0 Gruenewald, 1932).

Therefore, more and more school districts are establishing programs in

chronological age appropriate rather than mental, social, emotional,

motor and/or language age appropriate regular schools in reasonable

accordance with the natural proportion. For many, excluding severely

handicapped students from normal human options is now considered unaccepn

table.
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Phase VI: Chronological Age Appropriate' Regular Schools in Accordance
With the Natural Proportion and Instruction in Nonsdhool

Environments

Thus far, a progression from the absence of formal educational ser-

vices, through segregated private and public schools, chronological age

inappropriate regular schools that violate the natural proportion and

chronological age appropriate regular schools that are in reasonable

accordance with the natural proportion has been delineated. As experience

and knowledge accrue, as communications improve, as thousands of non-

handicapped and severely handicapped persons learn to interact for the

first time, and as more and more talented young people decide to puynUe

careers serving severely handicapped persons, the eeficiencies of those

educational service delivery models are becoming increasingly apparent.

Progression to and thyough an additional phase is now in order.

Serving severely handicapped students in special classrooms in

chronological age Pppropriate regular schools that are both close to

homes and in reasonable accordance with the natural proportion is neces

sary, but is not sufficient. Direct instruction in a wide variety of

heterogeneous nonschool recreation/leisure, domestic, vocational and

general community environments must beprovided. The need for such

nonschool instruction will be even more obvious when some of the learning

and performa-ice characteristics of severely handicapped students are

considered cumulatively and synergically.

LEARV/NG AND PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS

Certainly, many in our society can be referred to as severely handi-

capped in that they manifest significant kinds _nd degrees of behavioral,

affective, communicative, and sensorimotor difficulties. However, if they

are not functioning Intellectually among t!..e lowest functioning one percent

of the school aye population, they would not be referred to as severely

handicappdd for purposes here. At least three questions now must be asked.

First, how do we know if a student is among the lowest intellectually func-

tioning one percent of the school age population? Second, bow are such low

functioning students educationally` different from their less disabled peers?

Third, what can educators do about some of those differences?

Arriving at reasonable responses to the first question seems relatively

easy. Most professionals seem comfortable gathering representative samples

of actions that presumably are manifestations of valie intellectual dimensioss

and separating those above from those balow the one percent demaraction line.
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Despite such notorious difficulties as determining valid intellectual

dimensions, correlational vs. causal variables ,separating the lowest

function ;Lzg 1.0% from the lowest functioning 1.2%, cultural bias, practice,

and instrument: error, this orientation seems imbedded into the fabric of

our society (Gould, 19S1).

Arriving at reasonable responses to the second and third questions seems

substantially more difficult. The label severely handicapped should mean

that a student is different both in decIree and in kind from those not so

labeled. The point offered here is that when severely handicapped students

are compared to nondisabled age peers, they manifest more difficulties in

relation to almost all generally acknowledged learning and performance

phenomena,and these difficulties must ye addressed individually and con-

structively in educational programs. This is not to deny or to minimize the

valid and extremly important attitude that while different in kind and degree

intellectually, they are no different from anyone else when human dignity,

constitutional rights, individual frer.dom and other quality of life dimen-

sions are considered.

The Number of Skills That Can be Acquired

Over a twenty-one year period severely handicapped students can be viewed

intellectually capable of acquiring fewer skills than approximately ninety-

nine percent of their chronological age peers. Thus, it is extremely impor-

tant that the skills taught be as developmentally meaningful and as longitu-

dinally useful as possible. Conversely, it is extremly important that valuable

instructional time not be wasted teaching unnecessary, inappropriate, or

nonfunctional skills.

The Number of Instructional Trials iieeded_t2221gre Skills at Meaningful
Performance Criteria

Generally, the more intellectually handicapped a student the more direct

instructional trials that will be needed in order to acquire skills at mean-

ingful performance criteria. Whereas a nonhandicapped student may learn to

turn on a television appropriately after three instructional trials, a

severely handicapped student may require one hundred trials to acquire the

same skill. Men providin direct instruction it is extremely important to

arrange for individually and empirically determined increases in the number

of trials. Time 1etermined progression through curricula should be generally

6
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rejected; e.g., "during the month of February we will cover shopping

skills"; "We will have a six week unit on teeth brushing." Episodic or

exposure activities such as "field trips", while potentially interesting and

enhancing, are usually of L.mited instructional value. Finally, with larger

numbers of instructional trials, tnere are correlated increases in the

amount of instructional time nceded. As fewer skills will be acquired in a

unit of time, acquisition rates generally lower than those of nonhandicapped

age peers should be anticipated.

Instructional Inference

Instructional inference refers to the empirically justifiable degree of

confidence or the relative probability that a skill acquired in one environ-

ment will be performed in a different environment under similar but different

circumstances. For purposes here, the phrase instructional inference encom-

passes such related phenomena as stimulus and response generalization;

transfer of training; and performance across persons, places, instructional

materials, and language cues (Baer, 1981; Reese & Lipsitt, 1970; and Wil-

liams, Brown & Certo, 1975). In general, the more intellectually handicapped

a student, the less confidence one, can hale that the skills acquired in one

environment will be performed acceptably elsewhere. Teaching a severely

handicapped student with cerebral palsy to take twelve plastic eggs out of

a plastic egg container and put them in a refrigerator in a simulated school

kitchen is a questionable instructional practice in that little confidence

is justified that similar but different skills will be utilized to transfer

real eggs from a brittle styrofoam container to the refrigerator in his home.

Until the generalization and transfer skills of severely handicapped students

can be improved substantially, close Approximations to zero instructional

inference should be the general educational orientation. That is, if a

teacher is concerned that a student put real eggs in his home refrigerator,

he should arrange for those skills to be taught and/or performed in his home.

Before completing this cursory discussion "negative inference* must be

addressed. negative inference refers to the hope that skills acquired in

school will not be performed in.other environments because t do so will cause

harm or embarrassment. For example, many parents would be truly hurt if

they observed their twenty year 01,4 severely handicapped son clapping his

hands when he is happy and he knows it at a restaurants putting pegs in and

taking them out of a peg board on a public buss or assembling a four piece
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puzzle of Donald Duck at the office picnic. Unfortunately, Until educators

refrain from teaching such skills we can only hope they are not performed in

nonschool environments.

Thera are thousands of complex skills that can be acquired by nonhandi-

capped and less handicapped students that either cannot be acquired by

severely handicapped students or are extremely cost ineffe^tive when the

return for educational investment, is considered. aemorizin, multiplication

tables, completing long divisienworksheets, learning the names of the presi-

dents of the United States, reciting the"Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag"

are but a few examples. Additionally, teaching complex skills that require

so much time and effort that severe curricular imbalances accrue should be

minimized. Spending two hours per day learning to categorize foods'into'four

groups at the expense of learning how to prepare a simple meal, to purchase

food items at a grocery store, and to order food items from a restaurant menu

is but one example. Conversely, curricular strategies that foster the.cost-'

efficient instruction of relevant complex skills in a wide variety of school

and nonschool environments should be utilized as much as possible.

Retention-Recounment

Rdtention-xecoupment refers to the relationship between the performance

of a particular skill at specified criteria; the passage of. time during which

performance does not occur or occurs infrequently; decrements in performance

(forgetting); and the'time and instructional effort necessary to retcach

performance at the original criteria. In general, the more intellectually

handicapped a student, the greater will be the decrements in performance

after the passage of time during which skills are not performed or performed

infrequently,and the more instructional time and effort will be needed to

reteach to original criteria.

Given such retention-recoupment difficulties: students should be taught

skills that are appropriate for and required consistently inthe nonschool

environments in which they currently function; individitaily and empirically

determined, but nevertheless relatively long -time Oeriods in which important

skills are not performed ,or are.performed infrequently should. be. avoided;

direct instructional services must be available on a year round basis; and

close cooperation between relevant school and nonschool care providers is

mandatory.
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Synthesis Skills

A nonintellectually handicapped student may learn one skill as a remelt

of math instruction, a different skill from reaching instruction, and a

third :rom a language lesson. She is then quite capable of synthesizing

those different skills and applying them toward the solution of a purchasing

problem in a neighborhood grocery store. It is the rare severely handicapped

student indeed who can synthesize skills learned in three different contexts

and use them in a functional manner in a fourth. Difficulties in the

ability to synthesize render it extremely important that direct instruction

be provided in the environments and activities that inherently require syn-

thesis. For example, a student can be taken to a grocery store, and while

learning to purchase an item, he can also learn many social, math, reading,

language, motor and functional object use skills.

Generative Skills

Few severely handicapped students can utilize existing skills and infor-

mation to generate substantial amounts of new knowledge. These generative

difficulties make it extremely important to provide direct instruction in

the actual environments requiring 1 z.4cific practical solutions.

To summarize, hypothesize someone who can learn, but not as much as 99%

of her age peers: who needs a lot more time and trials to learn and to relearn

than almost all: who has extreme difficulties transferring that learned from

one environment to another: who remembers some things but who forgets propor-

tionately more than almost all others: Who rarely, if ever, puts information

gathered from several different experiences together so as to function effec-

tively in a novel situation: and who I-as serious difficulties generating

solutions to practical problems without specific training. How much of her

valuable educational time should be spent in the physical space of a school.

and how much should be spent receiving direct, systematic, individualized and

comprPtAnsive instruction in the actual nonscheol environments in which she

currently functions and those in which she might function in postschoel

years?

FOUR INSTRUCTIONAL LOCATIOU STRATEGIES

One of the primary purposes of public education for severely handicapped

students is to prepare them to function as independently and as productively

9
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as possible in a wide variety of naturally proportioned nonschool and post-
. .

school environments. Given their relatively poor PerfoiMance record in

relation to the acquisition and performance characteristics delineated above,

it is now important that issues minted to "where" direct instruction is

provided be discussed.

School Instruction Only

Some believe that direct instruction should be provided over atwenty-one

year period only on school grounds. Indeed, the overwhelming majority of

severely handicapped students receive virtually all of their education on

school property. Solite of the primary reasons used to justify such instruction

are;

Thatatransportarlon during school hours and the fiscal, scheduling,

logistical, administrative, liability, and staffing difficulties

associated with nonschool instruction can be avoided;

That teachers and related service personnel do not have to acquire and

utilize the complex skills necessary to secure nonschool instructional

sites, to establish reciprocal relationships with variety of persons

functioning in community businesses and agencies, to "secure the informa-

tion and materials needed for instructiori in those environments, or to

put up with distracting noise,'anonymous persdns, and other interruptions

that can be avoided or minimized in more controlled school buildings;

That severely handicapped students learn best when provided relatively

large numbers of teaching trials in short periods of time and activities

ana'materials appropriate for repeated practice teaching strategies are

relatively easy to generatd in controlled school environments;

That people in the community should not have to interact with severely

handicapped students nor should the students have to suffer their ridi-

cUIe and hostility; and

That some students may not be medically able to function in nonschool

environments.

Conversely, a growing minority of parents and proiessionals have .examined

the longitudinal effects of School InstractioA:OnlY _and, have generated many

10
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reasons for realistic alarm over the logical and empirical outcomes. Some

of those are:

That School Instruction Only requires inferences that the skills learned

in school will be performed accel. in nonschooi environments. Given

the notorious deficiencies in such learning and performance characteristics

as transfer of training, stimulus generalization, and performance across

persons, places, materials, and language cues, such inferences are

educationally untenable;

That many parents, siblings, taxpayers, and others who are or who might

be directly responsible for severely*hanlicapped students can become aware

of their exceptional needs by observing them learning to function in

many community environments. It is extremely hard to argue convincingly

that ignorance of those needs results in nonhandicapeed persons engagins,

in actions that are in the best interests of disabled persons*

That severely handicapped students learn few meaningful skills without

direct instruction. Many parents, siblings, babysitters and friends

either do not or cannot teach the skills needed to function in many

nonschool environments. Thus, it seems reasonable that such important

nonschool skills be developea directly by educational and related service

personnel;

That teachers coCined to schools have limited knowledge of the skills

and performance requirements of nonschool environmennts or how individual

students function therein. Unfortunately, many function quite well in

protective, supportive, barrier-free, stimulus controlled schools, but

marked performance deficiencies are noted when they ate required to

perform in less cloistered environments* and

That valuable dollars invested in instructional time and materials are

often wasted because substantially different materials are utilized in

nonschool environments and because many are taught skills that are not

required anywhere else but in school.

After an examination of =any of the reasons pro and con, the position

offered is that School Instruction Only is educationally indefensible.

11
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Furthermore, at least three more responsible, and cost efficient alternatives

are available: Consecutive instruction, Concurrent Instruction and Uonschorl

Instruction Only:.

Consecutive instruction

Consecutive instruction refers to requiring the performncce skills on

school grounds before allowing access to nonschool environments. For example,

student are often taught to put grocery items into a grocery car:: in a

simulated school store utilizing pictures of food container as cues. Once

such skills are performed at acceptable criteria, opp*.rtunities to mcnifest

them or to secure relatedddrezt instruction in real grocery stores are then

afforded. Some of the major reasons for supporting such a strategy are:

That there are students who manifest s.mious behavior problems in many

environments. It seems reasonable to gain control over potentially

harmful actions in a rel-tively "safe" environment before allowing access

to the general community;

That some students learn selected cognitive, seneorimotor, and coramulti-
. -

cation skills best in well controll,vd environments:

That teachers can have the time and flexibility to experiment with instruc-

tional materials, teaching .echniques, and behavioral interventions?.

Trial and error tactics would not be appropriate for real dental offices,

grocery stores, and public rest:rooms: and

That it is more efficient to train pararrofessiozals, student teachers,

therapists, inwell supervised school environments.

Conversely, there are those who believe that providing consP7vtive ii.strut-

tion is generelly unnecessary and unduly risky, and thus should ne used with

extreme caution, if at all. Wore specifically, two stage instructional

strategies are inherently dangerous because many may never progress through

Stage I (school) and therefore will be denied opportunities to receive criti-

cally needacT instruction in Stage II eL4ironments).

Additionally, it is argued:

That too often it is falsely assumed that if significant behavior problems

,aremanifested in school, they will also be manifested elsewhere.



A significant number of examples supportive of the position that many

students behave unacceptably in one environment (school) and appropriately

in another (community) are available;

That even though skills may be performed at arbitrarily determined

performance criteria in school, tney may not be performed acceptably in

other environments without substantial direct instruction;

That it is IS. alt for school personnel to determine the individually

significant ialls and performance criteria necessary for access to

nonschool environments. Indeed, access criteria established are often

arbitrary, irrelevant, and capricious; and

That community socialization is an experience necessary for all. Non-

handicapped persons will never be sensitized to the problems of disabled

persons if they are permitted to see only "acceptable" performancu.

Concomitantly, participation in a life of dignity includes taking Asks,

a component of which is the option to try, to fail, and to try again.

Concurrent Instruction

Concurrent Instruction refers to providing systematic, direct and indivi-

dualized instruction both in school and nonschool environments within daily

or weekly time intervals. Assume that the instructional objective is to

teach a nonverba., aonindependently walking, noncounting ant nonreading severely

retarded student to purchase five its at a neighborhood grocery :'tore.

After conductiAg a skill analysis, a teacher decides that it is appropriate

to teach certain skills in simulation at school and certain skills in an

actual grocery store. Thus, from 9:00 to 10:00 a.m. simulated instruction

pertaining to how to transfer from an aluminum walker to a borrowed stainless

steel grocery cart: how to match a picture on a piece of cardboard to a

picture on an actual food can on a shelf; and how to communicate gesturally

to a teacher aide is provided in school. From 10:30 - 12:00 the student goes

to.an actual grocery store and is taught not to grab items from shelves; to

proceed up and down aisles in an orderly manner; to desensitize to the

constantly changing colors and noises of a bustling heterogeneous community

environment; to match a picture of a jar 'of coffee to an actual jar on a

shelf; to wait in a checkout line without interfering with others; and to

hand money to and receive change from a real grocery clerk. rm., W40 utilize

13
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concurrent instructional strategies acknowledge: that there nay be shills

that can be learned most efficiently in schools; and that some students seem

to be able to transfer traininv sufficiently to beneM from sone instruction

in siaulated environments. Nowever, they also acknowledge:

That by both providing school and nonschool instruction within a short

time frame, the risks of not progressing from school to nonschool

environments are neutralzed;

That the nrobability of sinulated instruction being functionally

related to the actual performance recruiremeats of nonschool environrents

is maximized;

That teachers can experience the encitement and other joys of teaching

meaningful shills in real environments under constantly changing circum-

stances;

That many nonhandicapped persons can desentitize to, can learn to help

and serve, and can develop friendships with severely handicappea students;

That an educational program can make life easier and more rowardinv for

parents and siblings who can tai:e advantage of, maintain, and build upon

the functional skills taught in nonschool environnents by school personnel;

and

That respect, understanding and cooperation canto enhanced substantially

if taxpayers actually see severely disabled students being taught to

perform meaningful shills in real environments.

:!onschool Instnottion Only

onschool Instruction Only refers to the provision of direct instruction

only in appropriate nOnschool environments in Which students currently

function and those' in which they are being prepared to function in the

immediate future. Mile it is dou'Afulthiethis particular strategy will

gain widespread supnort for use with young students, it is becoming increas-

ingly credible for those within the iightenn to twenty one year chronological

age range. CoMd'of the points used to "support such 'a strategy are:-

That the grounds of public high schools Are chronological age.

inappropriate and can offer little to those over age eighteen that

could not have been . realized earlier;

14
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That it can be clearly demonstrated to parents and others that many

severely handicapped persons can function quite well in a wide variety

of community environments all clay;

That cooperative relationships with postschool agencies responsible for

recreation/leisure, domestic living an vocational functioning can be

established earlier, thereby facilitating responsible transitions from

school to postschool environments.

That scarce and valuable educational dollars can be spent on the actual

training needed for functioning in nonschool environments; and

That a zero inference model can be closely approximated. That is, tea-

chers can provide instruction that does not rely on the untenable

inference that training in one environment will result in acceptable

performance in others.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIOUS

After many years .of struggle severely handicapped students now have

access to a free and appropriate education. The thesis offered is that the

benefits Chet can be realized in the physical space of a regular public school

are necessary, but they are not sufficient. Because of inherent deficiencies

in many learning and performance characteristics, direct instruction rust

be provided in the variety of actual least restrictive nonschool environments

in which the students can currently function and those in which they most

probably will function in the future. This nonschool instruction should

not be construed as a "field trip" or any other kind of episodic experience.

On the contrary, it should increase with chronological age and should be

accompanied by the same hinds and degrees of individually meaningful

instructional objectives, clearly delis v ted teaching and measurement strate-

gies, and functional instructional matizials vital to any instructional

endeavor of rasonable quality.

As there are skills that can be developed best on a school campus and

those that can be developed best elsewhere,the important and difficult task

becomes that of determining the locations inswhich a particular skill can be

taught most efficiently to an individual. In relation to this "where"

direct instruction should be provided issue, the conclusions offered are:

15
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School Instruction Only is untenable;

Consecutive Instruction, while far superior to instruction confined to
school grounds, is still much less defensible than other strategies; and

Concurrent Instruction is offered as the location strategy of choice
for most severely handicapped students under the age of eighteen.

Finally, the postschool environments to which severely handicapped
. .

adults are usually assigned are notorious for being unduly restrictive in

nature. Sheltered workshops, activity centers, institution wards, nursing

homes are examples. Thus, if a severely handicapped person is to be prepared

to perform functional skills in a wide variety of babilitative nonschool

environments, it is extremely important that the necessary instruction be

provided as a part of a public school program. It is also abundantly clear

that the teaching of skills without regard to the delicate and unique student-

skill-environment ecological balance is usually meaningless. Therefore, it

seems reasonable that from ages eighteen to twenty -one, most, if not all,

direct instruction should be provided in the wide variety of habilitative

nonschool environments in which a student will most probably function at

graduation.
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